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By "GRAVY."

MAY I NOT
* * express the fear that there Cii

may be race riots when Canada opens Ne
the turf wvith public betting? Ch

* * * Br

"Battling Nelson not only was a Pit
better man than Benny Leonard, but Ito

he was the greatest lightweight of Ph
modern times. He was a greater St.
fighter than Joe Gans. That goes.
I don't claim that lie was a greater
boxer than Gans, for almost anybody
could outbox Nelson, but Gans never Cl
saw the day he could lick the Dane De
in a finish fight. Nelson was-and Cl.
is-dead game. He would sooner die Nt
than quit." St.

The above represents the senti- 1k
ments of Billy, Nolan of "iron jaw" W
fame, who managed Nelson when the P1
Dane was In his heydey. Nolan and
Nelson were' not on the best of terms
when they parted company, but it
is evident that Nolan does not let
personal feelings bear on his judg- In
ment of the Battler's status among }C
lightweight champions. CE

Jolhn Paul Jones, released by the M
Giants to Toronto last spring, is blaz- T(
ing a trail through the International
league.

The news that Ferdie Schupp has Lc
reconsidered his decision to retire VE
and will make another attempt to So
come back was welcomed by the fans, SO
with whom the Louisville kid will St
ever be a favorite. O

* * * Pi

Ty Cobb says he never derived any Se
benefit from spring training trips,
and advocates the abolishment of
the southern camps. However, this
will hardly come to pass. Ty is a
very unusual ball player, and what
is applicable to him is hardly applic-
able to the ordinary run of players.

Hans Wagner is now managing an
independent professional team in
Carnegie, Pa., where he makes his
home.

Tom Hughes, former major league
pitcher, who attempted a come back
with the Los Angeles club of the
Pacific Coast league this year, failed
and has retired from baseball.

Al Lippe has just received a letter
from Australia which announces the
news that Snowy Baker, who was
the premier boxing promoter of that
country for many years, is no longer
connected with the game, as he is tl
now a sporting editor of a Sunday c
newspaper. John Wren, the owner C
of the stadium at Sydney, has ap- V
pointed John Munro to fill BHaker's I
position.

* * *

John A. Drake is one of the few
tillrfmen who have provided for f
trainers and jockeys who once scored y
noteworthy triumiphs in their inter- 1
ests. Drake once campaigned a for- a
midable racing stable which, was a
trained by Enoch Wishard. When i
Wyeth won the 1902 American derby I
in Chicago in Drake's colors, a tre- I
mendous "killing" was effected.
Drake, out of his winnings, pur- I
chased a home for Wishard near In- t
dianapolis, where the latter, in poore
health, now is spending his days.
Drake also provided for the Reiff
boys, Lester and Johnny, who rode i
his horses to victory both in England I
and on the American tracks. Drake, E

by the way, still enjoys the sport, al- t
though lie no longer operates a 1
string of thoroughbreds. I

* * * 

In the Britton-O'Dowd battle, Aug.
22, at Newark, Britton's welter-
weight championship will not be in
question, as O'Dlowd will enter the
ring about 13 pounds above that
class.

**

The Class iti Sportography.
Answer to question in last issue:
It. waRS Christopler Itlatnewaun, rte

grandmaster of the mound, who was vi

born this (lay, 39 years ago.

Who defeated both Johnny Carroll ig
and Frank Mantell on Aug. 13, 1908? i

Answer tomorrow.

Phone 52 If You Want to
Rent That Furnished House a

- - -- -- -------- ft
ti

Spokane
Cafe

Clean, Pleasant, Cool.
17 8. MAIN. t,

Is feeding more people than t
any cafe in Butte. The reason P
-better food for less money. t
We cater to the working people. 0

Rooms in connection
None better in the city

$3.50 and up.

SAM & JOHN KENOFFEL

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETINI

PHILIPSBURG AND
ANACONDA STAGE

Leaves Anaconda every evening I
on arrival of train from Butte at
6 p. m., arriving at Philipsburg

at 7:30 p..m. W. BELLM, Prop.

REX CAFE
When in Great Falls visit the Rex

Cafe.

SERVICE EXCELLENT
Especially caters to the working clasp

15 Third St. South
.Trqr First National Bank

li- ---- -;--- --- ------

STANDINl OF THE CLUBS
NATIONAL IEAGI'hE.

Won Lost Pet.
incinnati ................. 66 31 .679
rew York .................... 58 33 .637
hicago .................... 52 42 .553
rooklyn ......... ..... 46 49 .484 I
ittsburgh ............. 46 50 .479 s
oston ................. 3 7 54 .407

hiladelphia .......... 35 55 .389
t. Louis ............. 33 59 .359

AMERI('AN IfEAGUI.
Won Lost Pet.

hicago . .............. 62 38 .620
tetroit ....... ........... 56 41 .577

leveland ................. 55 43 .561
Jew York.................... 53 43 .552 t
t. Louis............... 51 45 .531
loston ..... ............ 45 51 .469
Vashingion ............... 40 59 .404 1

'hiladellphia ........... 27 68 .244

AMERICAN ASSOC(IATION.
Won Lost Pet.

t. Paul................ 61 38 .616
ndianapolis ........... 63 41 .606

.ouisville ............. 60 44 .577
(ansas City.............. 53 48 .525

:olumbus ............. 51 50 .505
/linneapolis .............. 44 55 .444
lilwaukee .9 65 .375
Toledo ................ 38 64 .372

COAST LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet..os Angeles ........... 72 50 .590

lernon ............... 70 51 .578
Salt Lake ................. 65 49 .570 a
tan Francisco..... . 62 59 .512

tacramenlo ................ 54 60 .474
)akland .............. 57 65 .467
Portland .........--- -.....- 50 66 .431
3eattle ....................... 42 72 .368

Yesterday's Results

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 5; Cincinnati, 3.
Pittsburgh, 5; Brooklyn, 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland, 15; New York, 9.
Detroit, 7; Philadelphia, 4.
St. Louis, 0; Boston, 1.
Chicago, 7; Washington, 4.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville, 2; St. Paul, 0.
Indianapolis, 6; Milwaukee, 2.

COAST LEAGUE.
No games.

How They Do It in Pueblo
A BU LLETIN.

The following bulletin, showing
he way the autocrats handle affairs
concerning the workers in Pueblo,
Colo., has been received from Coal
Norkers' Industrial union, No. 900,
[. W. W., at Pueblo:

A series of meetings for the pur-
pose of teaching the principles of
industrial unionism were planned
for Puelblo in the W. O. W. hall for
Aug. 3d u'nd 4th and 9th and 10th.
Tile chief of police, after suggesting
x list. of halls that would be avail-

able, had assured us that any mleet-
ings in halls WOULD NOT liE IN-
TERFERIED WITH. But the best
laid plans of the wobblies are indi-
gestible to the master and his hire-
lings, as the following clipping from
the Pueblo Chieflain of July 31 will
show:

"It was reported to the Trades as-
sembly that the 1. W. W. organizers

were working in Pueblo attempting
to spread its influence all over the
city. The Trades assembly will not
tolerate its advocation and a strong
body of men are ever prepared to
fight it. Co-operation from the city
commissioners is earnestly asked. A
committee composed of Earl Coones,
Mr. Swearengen and Mr. MlcMillen
will visit the city commissioners to
ask for the co-operation."

The city commissioners duly per-
formed their functions as czars. They
first stopped one of the fellow work-
ers who had rented the hall and had
been active advertising the meeting
and took him to the city hall for a
visit with the chief and the commis-
sioners. Here the commissioners
showed the chief his numbller by
ignoring his promise to protection to
the citizens of the land of the free
and the home of the brave.

Later two fellow workers were
escorted in automobiles to the city
hall for another conference. This

me the lack of intelligence or cour-
te prevented the commissioners

'om telling the truth. for seemingly
iey could find no fault with the

.and we had taken. They left the
npression that it was not they who
ad the hall cancelled (the hall had
sen cancelled at that time), but

len we called on the manager of
re hall lie told ts it didn't make
ny difference to him who rented the

all, but that the commissioners had
rdered him to cancel the lease.

Citizens of Pueblo: Is this the sort
f democracy that you sent your sons

Europe to fight for? Why will
Lese men not allow you your consti-
ational rights of free speech and I
eaceable assemblage? Why will
hey not trust YOU to make tip your

wn minds? Why will they not allow
on to get outside of the question?
Lbe Lincoln said to be a fair and wi
mpartial judge, you must have both ge

ides of a question. Is it possible
hese columissioners think you work- ,,
ng men so unintelligent that you
annot decide for yourselves? Or at
an it be that, as the article in the
chieftain would suggest, the coin- sfnissioners are serving a union with s1

Spie-card machine, which refuses
o recognize a rank and file union? fr

For that is what the industrial at
Vorkers of the World is-a lahbor
anion, and nothing else, with no crighly paid officials to "co-operate"

with hirelings of the master class.It is a union that keeps the power ini

the hands of the rank and file. Its
tmessage carries a hope for the ful- w
lure, and that hope is the hope of g
the world. n0

"Workers of the world, awaken!" V
Break your chains and demand your 01
rights! ri

Have we made the world safe for '
democracy? Or have we made the

world safe from democracy? Or have d
we made democracy so safe for the s
world that the officials can use it 0
like the kaiser used autocracy?

READ THESE ENDORSEMENTST
Southern Cross, Mont., Aug. 5. '19.3utte Daily Bulletin, Iutte, Mont. Bu

Fellow workers: Enclosed please
ind two $5 hills as a donation to
ielp in your fight for continuation plEif the publication of the only decent do

paper published- in Montana. lar

Yours for industrial freedom, on
A. AND) S. C. thi
-- do

Three Forks, Mont., July 31, '19. goFellow workers on the LBulletin pri

staff:
Enclosed please find a little mite trt

o help a little on keeping tile wage $5slaves' banner aflout I wish I could w

make it 100 bhucks or more, but ntn
"ith no crop this year and only 63bushels of wheat in the years of

1917 and 1918 it's hard sledding for B,
ai dry land farmier. It the BIulletin
has to go down, nut this little mite
in the defense fund for the two plt
urotiers that were found guilty in th1
the capitalistic court in Helena that do
was backed by the infanmous "council so
of pretense and expense"' to the ltx- fo
payers of Montana.

Now, can you either publlish in hepamphlet form, or get published in tie

pamphlet form "The Reconque:st o th
America"? The state and the United sh
States ought to be thoroughly sali-
vated with a pamphlet, "The lRe- er
conquest of America." It would pilu in
the gray matter in the cuplolas at m
work. I have had several cold stor-
age plants read it anid it warms thel inup. Fraternally, A. I). I'.

HOW ABOUT THOSE PLEDGES?
S4aim Peir•o','•, President. IMtse") )very Tles'.day Night, 8 p. it. John Gr(Ieen, Siecrietary path

Carpenters' Union Ilall. brok
tlhe

Silver Bow Trades and Labor Council agar
Butle, M1ontlan. 

In

At the regular meeting of thle Silver IBow Trades anld labor assembly last night the
following conniunication was enldorsed: at

.Btutie, August 4, 1919.
To All Affiliated TUnions: of 1

the
The Silver Bow Trades a(d Labor council, realizing the magnil'i elit fight being waged the

by the Butte Daily Bulletin, which is the official organ of this body, for its existence, ms

against the comnbined opposition of big corplorationis and profiteering business men, and step

thoroughly understanding ilht tthis paper is positively the only Imediuim of publicity through as

which labor unions are at liberty to express their sidle of any controversy that may arise lis
with the employing interests of lthis coznnmmnity, ear'estly hIopes t.hat the paper may secure to I%

the support which it so richly dese'r'V. pan

That the persons in charge of this Iublicatl.io)1 may be free, to devote their entire time
and energies io the interests of the workers, instead of a greater .or less p•ortion of it in his
securing funids to meet current, ex)elses, y s a very impotant thing, anti with this idea all
in view this council recolmniends to all affiliated unions and union menl in general who wh.

have t;le welt'are of the labor novement at at heart.:
First, that. all unions who feel so inclined agree t4 donate a stated sunn per month, seiz

no matter how s.nmall, and at once inform the Bulletin mlanagenment of the action taken. o

Second, that memlbers of locals, individually, (1do likewise, if the orgallizatlion to which anl
they belong does not feel thatl; it cares to act; ill the rat;ter.

One affiliated Iunion has already agreed to pay $:10 per 1)nt11th to ihe Bullet.iin, and, as i

tilhe deficit will not exceed $2,500 per 111ot41hi, Ithere should be absolutely no reasoi why
the workilng men anid women of Montana, after having esiablished a daily inll this city, a

wiih
should be del)rived of ithe privilege of having an organ which an and will refute ainy un- s

just; statement, 11ade Iby ihe corporation) paers coenerinig the.t

If 10,000 workers in this great state would assess theliselves but 25 cenlts each, per the
month, we would have a daily that the exploiting interests well miglht fear, atl(, as it is, g
Butte is a cleaner city than for years.

The Bulletin started the fight against the profiteers. wlt
The Bulletin exposed crooked election methods. o

The Bulletin was the direct cause of the public market.
The Bulletin mnade it possible to buIy produce direct from farmners. tw
The Bulletin e(xposed and secured the conlviction of a crooked clhielf of detectives, whenll

the corporation papers laughed at its elorts. . wYa

The Bulletin is fightinig at all times the battle of lihe workers, ald il if its mallagement; is his
willing to remain trule to the cause of labhor and suff'er inlprisoln)ent and other forms of o
persecution that the paper may perfomI the mission for whicll it was intended, the least
the laboring people of Montana can (do is to furnish the sinews of war, which will be a
very small amount per capita when apportioned among the liany. se

The council suggests Ihat; you decihde upon an amounit that, will inl no way distress either
all individual or an organizat;ion, and tlihen send in that sumi prom)ptly on the date agreed ti

tie
upon. tie

In this way the quest ion will be solved easily and as time rolls along we will more and as
more understand that "the pen is might ier than the sword." de

These statements shall he given to tlie Butte Daily Bulletin, under the signatiure of the Iso

officers of this organization, with full permission to use them, within the limits set fort-h, at

for the purpose of in any way assistilg ithe future prosperity of the said Bulletin. thi

SAM FERREBEE, President., id
(Seal.) JOliN ( IREN, Secretary. Ti

THE BUTTE DAILY BULLETIN, ce

101 S. Idaho Street, Butte, Montana. W'w
dE

t cus of human liberty fo 700) years, The entire Barrymore family, di
SI P1Li T 1 lll - 11 .- . LK -, .. ed the revolt and are determined Flethe, Iollme and Jack, has aligned. t

1 i I.C I 1...a ll Fl rl 1. J1W I iii
al

FROM FRIENDS OF IRISH FRIEEI)OM. la

(From Friends of Irish Freedom.) starvation within a year, occupying Of
Call the roll of those small nations Ireland as an armed camp with 180,- M
.-nh Irn.. 1in,,inh•rl in the dun- 000 soldiers including Sikhs and WI

ons of great empires. Gu
Finland! And Finland answers. gu
am free!" gr,

Poland! And Poland answers, "I rel
n free!" Ye
Czecho-Slovakia! And Czecho- wP

ovakia gives the same glad re- an
lonse. t iI
Belgium! And Belgium arises tii

om her ashes to proclaim her liber- of
ion. feo
Jugo-Slavonia! And Jugo-Slavonia Ih
'ies, "I am free!" na
Ukrainia! And Ukrainia swells wl
ie glad chorus. nI

But turn to the amall nations te
hich have long rotted in the dun- susons of the British empire, lifting •'-
ianacled hands and anguished a"
Dices in unheeded supplication. Not th
ne of them can join that joyful cho- th

is-not one of them can answer, tli

I am free." .
Instead, the British empire toE

isplays itself in its true ,F7ors, Onhooting down the goaded pdasantry

f Egypt, making Indj one vast m
rave of 23 milliong,aIaughtered by T

orw

-Whitefish, Moiuiit, tInt n , '19. leti.tte Daily Bulletin,
Butte, Mont.

Dear Sirs: Enhlo.iied Ihirewith F.sase find cheek for ($5.1(0) five

liars, of which ($2.2I) two dol-'a and twenty-five rents iany apply I

a renewal of liy sulscritioll for ItWE
ree lollnthsl ad the rt(iiining two ver
liars and s-evetvllyr-ivve vients Imay cill

towards hielping uiit thel "free billess fundl." Ithe

Yours for l "free • i:;:." and urd
,sting that you ,t ,,teied in thie
,000 drive, .\. 1. iL. i1 e(
Keel) the good work giui;. youiii'lr'e thetking up soile of ite dead ele'- to

An" el

VanIl oiiver, I. ('., Atg. 7, '1I. selO
Itte Publishing ('m(I anlipLy, 101 S. of
Idaho Stre1 t., ti ti i, Ml tliia . 1ru
Dear Sir land Ibrother: t nilhoseid witeaso find express i oneyo v orde,' r to wil

e value of telin ollars t$1 i.ui( ), a hemnatioln from i this lranh of our 'as- sol

ciation to as:ist yout in ylour fightl lili
r existence.
(Coply of your paper wai s Ireceive'd cutIre (O. K., andl lllth s e' inet'lbers lil I)1)

.rused the ciolulilints thereof Twere of i' tll
ouldl baclk ylou all possible

.  
ulp

\We have just concli'tiedlll a gon- oif
1t strike ior o11ur' ('i tribultion viwould itl
aill probliahility have boon much

gore suibstan:iiial. vt i
Tru:;ti ng all iapplli led to iare a.ssist.
g you Is imuch as lie.; withil ltheir
)werl alld Ill:at thelli IItto I)al ily 1 l1-

Irlchas, equipped with machine ""'
ns, tanks, airplanes, bombs, hand to
enlades, flame throwers, and every tals
finement of modern militarism! 11alt
t, botweeon (he small nation',' aieht have recently been liberated fro'
lidt the applause of the world and o10-

e stall ltations still suffering con-
nuous martyrdom under the heel er

rcitish ilmilitarism, the only dif- JE
rence is the purely material one
ait the oppre(issors of those liberated
ttions were vanquished in the war,

bile the lritisih empire has enter;edit merely victorious, but.-with its

rritory, the number -of'its lielpless
tbjects and its loe'.et vastly in- pro(
eased. Inl priefilple, according to fan
ny e;itandarldt of right or justice, pei
ieire is lr•cliflerenll!e whatever. Yet Pr<
1t Bi3,4tish empire robes itself in vir- one
te. and assumes the leadership of the atriacert of civilization, even assumi- aC

g thlie title of protector of small the
ations. - co.

But in every quarter of England's saitighty empire her slaves are rising. gri

'he Irish people, veterans in the pro

II will coll.inl.e to l lourish, we arP. are'
Fraternally, dific

Seal) LOCAl, 38-52, I. L. A. Dun
"IIAFMAN, Secretary. low(

- ligt
(Special to The iullletin.) "Th

lelena, Aug. 11. -1Sharp lills he- coln
.en ltepres(tativei t )elun n of Sil- wort
|ow county iilld (ibson of Park

nty enlivened the debate over the
providing two Irore ju(lges for
state suprtl't le cnourt last Sat-- iOY

lay..)ebate onil the measure was limn- i
I to five nitlittes to each speakrli few

"gag rule" having been invokedi sith
clear the waly agailnst extended wagrat.e against the bill, it

elpresellative n Dunti told the as- stiru
ibly it was usurping the funcl•iins evel
the epople ll the 1eheest of the cur- free

It interests.'" lie said "no membern

lh a sense of honelsty or dlecency
1 vote for' tile iimeasurle,'' wllih, t
declared, was "dralfled as the re- the

1 of abominable tl'icrl'y and ipo the

cal juggling." sett
Representative G(ibson replied, ac- 1
;itg Duntl of "prl'eaclhing antarchy." wo

mn ciountered with the statetmetl the
it "nothiilg I lihave ver said or this
itten loIs broiught siiuch contempt chii

on tihe goveriinment" as lhe alicttons goo

libl:oll andit others of the maljority it v

ituber's of thlie assemblly. ado
T'l(he bill I.passedit the houlse by a 1
Ie of I68 ito 16. pas

(Specil tA o The liulletin.) tici

Iolllen, Aug. 11. "htigh plries1ro

lead the revolt and are deterlmilned E liHf
that the mask shall be torn from itsel
Iritaii and th the truth he shown to iloul
all men and nations. It is part ic- of N

larly the task of that major portion strip
of the Irish race which has found coin
homles an dliberties in America, and the

which has paid America for them by bill.
toil ill peace alnd devotion in war,
to wage this battle of truth against

falsehood till the aroused opinion of

Inallikind makes England a parish T
among nations unless she ceiipss qTot
fronl hier iniqluities and grants 'free- pub
dorm to her slaves. pos

SETTILM[NIET OF ACTORS' l

STRIKE NOW IN SIGHT
New York, Aug. 12. - The first

prospect for ot arlmistice in the now

famolus battle of Broadway, ap-

ieared when a committee of the
Producing Managers' association an-
inoulntnd the producers will negoti-

ate with the striking members of the
:actors' Equity assocla:ion, provided
the "agitators" barred David Belas-
co. One of the promoters' committee
said the managers were willing to
grant more than the Equity contracts

p'ro vided for. U

only a, symptom of wrong con- sessol
,ns," declared Representative brigh
Ln of Silver Bow county in the Colur
cr house during the debate on the "Indi
gins "anti-profiteering" bill. on w
vy are only a sympltomn of wrong India

litions existing throughout the seven

Id." whicl
he speaker declared that recent ever
irrences had shown the big eni- of Cc
ping interests were only too will- and
to shift the blame on the retail- saclt

"Many saviours of the poor of cc
tr; have sprung up in the last "Kinl
weeks," he said. "but these Mes- thirew

is carefully neglect to refer to man
es." He told the legislature that "Kin
t wanted to do something con- ical
ictive to stop trying to throttle story
ry movement of the workers for sevei
domi. Here
Keepi troops out of industrial tome

s i Wall
ibles," lie said. "Stop stealing fierc
liberties from the masses under awfu
guise of law and the masses will terrc

le their problems themselves." boar.

Iunn declared the Higgins bill bray
ld "show the people of the state figh

t

futilily of trying to regulate in- grea:
try with the present political ma- his I

iery," and that the hill served a his
id Itiurpose in this respect, since swer
conld cauise the people "sooner to cotl
iptt a real r'emedy.' endde

seen
)eslite all opposition, the bill sieav

'sed by a large majorily, the olli- face

auns evidently believing it would lphat

wive a sop to satisfy thle voters. the
was
Sfron
. or

If with the strikers, it was an;- A.0(
need by another. The "Gaieties theMineteen" will close and tile non- some

king members of the cast wille l'get i
lbined with those remaivi.ng at Well

Winter Garden in a vaudeville gent]
" knee

"1 ii

JAP I•RINTERS STRIKE. ans'
(Special United Press Wire.) Pres'

rldkio, Aug. 11.-All leading im an
kio newspapera: have suspended

blication as a result of the com-
4itors' strike. The men are de- B U
ending 70 yen, ($35) monthly.
ey are now receiving 50 yen.

UNFAIR TO ORGANIZED I

LABOR
WILLYS-OVERLAND COMPANY OF TOLEDO,

Makers of Willys-Overland and Overland AutomobieOs.

16,000 men are locked out because they refused to'
give up the eight-hour day., ' ,

Today We Oelebra te
ig Philip" (or IM.etaconl

-
m--Rls

Indian Name.
ie history of the slow extermina-

of the Indian tribes, first. pos-
irs of our soil, is a blotch on the
itness of "Old Glory." It was
mbus who first- used the term
ians," believing that the islands
vhich he landed were a part of
a. Earlier than the greed of the
nteenth and eighteenth centuries

h drove the American Indian
westward, were the fierce wars

olonial days between the British
the French and the powerful

ems or indian chiefs, possessors
oveted land and of cattle. The
rg Philip's war" in 1675-6

atened the tente of the white
on the lands of New England.

rg Philip" (Metacom) was a typ-

Indian chief and warrior of the
y books and legends. Nearly
n feet in height, of a frame that
cules might have envied, the epi-

e of the pride of his powerful
upumag tribe, terrible in anger,
re in love, a whirlwind in battle,
ul in revenge, his name carried

or far along the Atlantic sea-
rd, and gave unquiet moments to
ve men of British and French

ting traditions. Metacom was a
it statesman, a mighty prince of

people, and he died in defense of
just rights. In 1675 his name
pt New England like a cyclone's
tempt of obstacles. Superstition

ed its terrors; some said they had
an Indian bow drawn across the

vens; others saw a scalp on the

of the yellow moon; otherM,
ntom horsemen galloping through
air, and the whistling 'of arrows
heard. New England shiveredl

n Mt. Dessert to Narragansett.
Metacom was now here, now

re, with the flight of tornado, and

owed by his terrific red men of
warwhoop, curdled the blood of
bravest, and of the aspect of tie

'riors of the Apealypse. Their
II was marked by blood tiid
ken dwellings,and the smoke of

overthrow. But they were de-
ding the land that was theirsLinst the aggression of the white

n. A day came, Aug. 12, 1676,
en Metacom was driven back-

ther back---pressed back to Mt.
pe in Rhode Islanc. In his den
dead of night, one of his confed-
tes proposed a treaty of peace
Ih the British. Up sprang the fist
Metacom-to his tomahawk--and
head of the lily-hearted rolled in
dust. As he sat gnawing on his

ssive under lip, planning an at-
k at dawn, he was obvious to foot-
ps stealing away in the dark. It
s the brother of the murdered In-in. The traitor gained the Eng-
II camlp, and offered to lead them

Metacom's retreat. Captain Church
out with a body of men, accom-

uied by a shameless lot of "friend-

SIndians, jealous of their sachem's
e to greatness. Church formed
ien in extended order, placing
Englishman and an Indian to-

her, with orders to fire on any one
.o should attempt to escape. At

dawn of day, the sentinels
trmed the camp. Metacom sprang,
zed his arms, saw that he was sur-
inded, attempted to escape. Two

Church's guards, an Englishman
id an Indian, opened upon him; the
iglishman's gun missed fire; the

dian sent two balls through the
ief, one of which, piercing his
alr, laid him dead on the spot.
te great, warrior had fallen on his
ce, literally in the last ditch, from
ich they drew his body, severing

Shead, and leaving the body to
e wild beasts. Thus perished, on
1g. 12, 1676, one of the greatest of
A celebrated red skins. "It was
rrious, but was 'it War?"

*ingon Enters Madrid, 11.

Wellington Eaters, Madrid, 1813.
If you are sure of yourself .and
hat you can do-this is the power

self-poise! No greater illustra-
an of this occurs in history than a

iestion and answer that passed be-
teen Wellington and an aide-de-

.np on the eve of the battle of Tal-
rra in the Peninsular (Spanish)

ar, July 27, 1812. It was 2 o'clodk
the morning. Wellington took out

is watch, and .turned to his aide,

low long will it be before Joseph
onaparte can thunder upont us?"
D)e-half hour, your grace." "Then

will turn in and take 20 minut ':
eep,." answered Wellington, with
ie fate of the war in hand. When
ie great Napoleon heard of this in
ienna, he said, "It would seem that
lat Wellington is a man." The bat-
e of Talavera prepared the way for
ie smooth entrance of Wellington
s conqueror into Madrid on Aug. 12,

813. Wellington's respect. for.or-
ers was a superb illustration of the
oldier. Upon his return to London

fter the battle of Waterloo, when
lie British isles went wild around

im, and London stood for hours to
ee him enter or pass out of his res-
lence, the hero of Waterloo pre-

ented himself one night at Almack's.
he balls at Armack's were. the cream
f the fashionable world for half a
entury. Not to get into A!mack's
vas to be outside, pf, speiety. As.

Nellington's coach roll•d up the or-
lers of Europe bjlazed upon his
>reast; but h.bwas in sin•gle evening
lress. The footman at the entrance
imioed white about the gills. He

6oked silly with fright. He knew
.he duke, but he had to announce
something! "Your grace, you can't
get in." What's the matter?" asked
Wellington. "Your grace, every
gentleman has to have shorts (court
knee breeches) to get into Almack's."
"I have a great respect for orders,"
answered the duke, mildly, and Wel-

presented himself the next night at
Alnack's-in shorts-as the foot-

man had directed.
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